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The Hartford Bilk Store. Agents For Standard Pattern
We Are Exclusive Selling Agents for Hartford for "American La

and "Madam e Lyra" Corsets. -

that they have not as yet received an
answer to their petition for an

in wages, filed several weeks
ago. The directors have given no in-

timation as to the probable fate of
the request, and the workmen believe
it has been pigeonholed.

The trolleymen asked to have the
maximum wage made thirty cents an
hour instead of twenty-nin- e. They
made their petition a request rather
than an ultimatum, and even should
the company turn it down it is doubt-
ful if trouble will result.

Prepare for Exhibit. .

The committee in charge of the
arrangements for the exhibit to be
given Thursday and Friday by the
Plainville Camera club started today
hanging the pictures contributed and
the members report that the towns-
people will see an array of photo-
graphs and paintings that will sur-
prise them. The pictures will be dis-
played in the library room in the town
building.

The exhibit will be given tomor-
row night from 7 to 9 o'clock and

Silks Are Advancing in Prk
YOU WOULD DO WELL TO BUY AT THIS SPECIAL " THH

DAYS SALE

$1.00 CHIFFON TAFFETA FOR 78c YAHli , I
36-in- ch Chiffon Taffeta, in the fashionable shades for everJ

and street dresses, regular pri ce 1.00, tor this sale 7c yam.
$1.50 CHIFFON TAFFETA, FOR $1.18 YARD

36 Inch Chiffon Taffeta, In all the latest evening and it
shades, our regular 1.50 quality, three aays saie si.ib yaro.

- $1.50 FANCY TAFFETAS, SALE PRICE $1.18 YARD
A good line of Fancy Taffeta, new designs in stripes and ched

Platavltte News
TOWN OFFICIAL TO

BECOMEBANKRIIPT

William C. Hart Prepares to File

Voluntary Petition

SELECTMAN HAS REVERSES

Creditors Press Claims. Making Ac-

tion Necessary-Liveryma- n's Friends
Sorry Over His Misfortune Select-

men Won't Appoint Conlon.

Pressure brought by some of the
largest creditors for settlement of
their accounts has resulted, it was
said today, in preparations by Select-men William C. Hart for the filing of
a voluntary petition in bankruptcyand the liveryman's accounts were
turned over to his lawyer this morn-
ing to pave the way for formally noti-
fying the courts. Mr. Hart has beenin the livery business for a few yearsand his affairs are now said to be in
unsatisfactory shape.

That there was a possibility ofcivil actions, which might force himinto bankruptcy, was admitted byfriends of the selectman and it was
said this danger influenced him in
making the decision to put his busi-
ness affairs in the hands of the courts
for settlement. The estate of F. B.
Newton is the heaviest creditor and
pressure brought by the administra-tor made the situation critical for Mr.
Hart, his decision to quit resulting.The townspeople in general sym-
pathize with the selectmen in his mis-
fortune. It has been known forsome time that the condition of his
business affairs were not satisfactorybut it was, thought that with the1 re-
turn of prosperous times he would be

regular $1.50 quality. For this Three uays csaie si.is yaro. ,

SEVERAL NUMBERS IN BLACK SILKS
Black Messaline, 36 inches wide, regular $1.00 quality.

Price 69c yard.
Black Chiffon Taffeta, 36 inches wide, regular $1.50 quality.

Prio 1 tS varil
Imported Black Chiffon Satin, 36 inches wide, regular pi!

'Phone Number "Charter" 5200- - Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Annual Sale of
"WINSTED SECONDS"

Will Be Glad Mews to the Men
Once in a twelve months we make a clean-u- p, from the makers of

this celebrated underwear, of all odds and ends, left overs, and seconds,
at much below their real value.

Many of our patrons wait for this sale each year to supply their win-

ter wants, well knowing the savings they can make. The Winsted people
manufacture nothing but Men's garments, and all other makers take
their standard from the "Winsted goo ds.

Not a garment leaves the factory without close inspection, and the
slightest flaw of any kind is cause for its being thrown out. These are
what we are offering. Some have a slight mended spot, others are so
near perfect, it is almost impossible to find the least thing wrong with
them. - But with wear or looks in no way impaired, you get your selection
in some cases at half real value.

All styles and Weights that the Winsted people make light, med.,
and heavy. Choice of natural, white, grey, camelshair, and faun color.
Sizes in Shirts from 34 to 54. Drawers from 28 to 54. So you see the large
medium, and small men are easily fitted.

69c each. Special price for Mens Winsted Shirts and Drawers in half
and three-quarte- rs wool, also heavly balbriggan, and white mercerized
lisle. A few double breasted shirts, and double seated drawers. Natural
white and Camels hair. Every garment worth $1.00. Some even worth
?2.00 each.

$1.39. Special price for Men's Winsted Shirts and Drawers, some
full fashioned garments, some with self or sateen fronts, others with
silk fronts. Every garment a regular $2.00 value. Price while lot lasts,
$1.39 each.

$1.10. Special price for Men'3 Winsted Shirts and Drawers in me-
dium and heavy weights, with patten ted seams. Also full regular made.
Sizes 34 to 56 Shirts, 28 to 50 in Drawers. A few double breasted gar-
ments among them. Real $1.50 to $1.75 values, that you can buy now
for $1.10 each.

$189. Special price for Men'sWinsted Shirts and Drawers in heavy
natural worsteds all wool and non-shrinkab- le. Also medium weight Silk
and natural worsted. Shirts 34 to 50, Drawers 32 to 46. Real $2.50 and
$3.00 values, $1.89 each.

Every wise man will take quick advantage of these big values.

$1.50. For this three days' saie yaru.

Buy Your Holiday Neckwear at This, Sa
OUR REGULAR 25c LINE FOR THIS SALE 22c EACH

Our Immense Holiday Showing of Women's Neckwear,' ColW
Collar and Cuff Sets, in Embroidered Swiss and Organdy.i Orieri
Lace, Net and Organdy Vestees, Crepe de Chine Bows, rur trlmm
ribbon Corsage Bouquets, ribbon ana nower uows, crepe ae Ch
Ties of several styles. For this sale 22c each.

OUR REGULAR 50c LINE OF NECKWEAR, FOR THIS SA
44c EACH '..

1
,

Novelty Corsage Bouquets of Fur and Ribbon and many otl
novelties, Embroidered Swiss and Oriental Lace and Net Gulrori
Oriental Lace Collars, Flat and Roll effects. A most up-to-d- ate li
best 50c values. For this Three Days' Sale 44c each. , . .

RIBBONS, VALUE UP TO 39c, FOR THIS SALE 19c YARD

Plain Satin Ribbons, in all the leading colors, also Dread
Ribbons, suitable for all kinds of fancy work, 4 to 7 inches wi
For this Sale 19c yarcL

CHRISTMAS RIBBONS FOR THIS SALE 0C PIECE
Christmas Ribbons, 5 yards in Holly and Merry Christmas, a

red and green in ten yard pieces. For this Sale 0c yard.

Umbrellas Make a Very Satisfactory Giirwi.Vl. AN AUTOAIOB1LE DEUVEK1' FOK JYKW BRITAIN YOU CAX DICl'KM) OX PROSfPTLY RE--
CETV'TXr; ALL DKY COOPS PURCHASKD

MAKE A SELECTION AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES
Ladies' 26-in- ch Umbrellas, good quality gloria covers, a

la ree assortment of handles. Our regular $1.50 quality. For
Sale $1.19.

REGULAR $3.50 VALUE FOR THIS SALE $2.08 EACH
The Newest Ideas in Short Handle Umbrellas, also lo

Handles, colored Silks and black, with the latest variety of handl
Our regular $3.50 value. For this Three Days' Sale $2.98 each..

Very Special Jewelry Number ;

HAT PINS, WORTH UP TO 75c, FOR THIS SALE S5c

One Lot of Hat Pins, New Goods, will make Splendid Chrif
mas Gifts, gold and gold filled Tops, some with fllllgree, some sto
set, a variety of styles, one on a card, worth up to 75c. For tl
Three Days Sale 35c.

on Friday from 3 to 5 in the after-
noon and 7 to 9 in the evening.

Brief Items.
Mrs. Frederick Bennett of Bank

Street, is in a serious condition at the
Hartford hospital where she is re-

ceiving treatment.
The W. C. T. U. will hold a special

meeting tomorrow afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Charles Bunnell of
Broad street. The session was called
in compliance with a resolution
adopted at the national convention in
Seattle, Washington, making Decem-
ber 2nd a day of prayer for nation-
wide constitutional prohibition- -

At the meeting of the Woman's
Relief corps tomorrow afternoon the
annual election of officers will take
place- - Reports for the past year will
also be presented.

The condition of Miss Eliza Cough-li- n,

who has been at the Hartford hos-

pital for several weeks, is showing an
improvement that is most gratifying
to her friends. It will be some time,
however, before she will be able to
leave the institution.

The annual Christmas sale at the
Congregational church which opened
this afternoon attracted a large num
ber to the chapel and the ladies in
charge report that the patronage was
entirely satisfactory. The sale will he
continued this evening and there will
be a program of entertainment.

The board of directors of the Busi-
ness and Improvement association
will meet tomorrow evening in the
club rooms in Odd Fellows block.

The F. L. Whist club will meet to-

morrow afternoon with Miss Frances
Bunnell.

AMERICAN FARMER

MUSTURGE LAWS

To Foster and Provide New Eco-

nomic Machinery, Says Lubin

Chicago. Dec. 1. David Lubin,
American delegate to the International
Institution of Agriculture at Rome,
Italy, speaking today before the na
tional conference on marketing and
farm credits in Chicago said that bet-
ter marketing conditions and adequate
credit facilities for agricultural opera-
tions will come in this country only
when the American farmer acts tor
himself in advocating legislation to
foster and provide new economic ma
chinery. Mr. Lubin said in part:

"German farmers, originally, were
not brighter than the American farm-
ers; in fact, they were not nearly as
bright. It is only now when they are
operating under their effective econ-
omic systems that the German fann-
ers have become brighter than the
Americans. In fact, they have become
the brightest farmers in the world.

Last to Slake Changes.
"But it was not the German farm-

ers who invented and devised these
.effective economic systems and ob-

tained their legislation enactment.
They were devised and given legisla-
tive enactment by the government.
Why by the government? Because it
is a well known fact that farmers, as
a result of their environment, are t-- o

conservative to pioneer the way for
changes in mode or method- - The
farmers the world over are the last to
make changes in their style of gar-
ments, theii mode of speech, or their
opinions.

"The rulers of Germany foresaw
the tendency to which the rising tide
of urban socialism promised to lead;
the socialism that threatened the de- -

struction of their political status quo.
They thought a method for the control
or eradication of this socialism could
be found in the strengthening of the
conservative element the farming
population.

German Rulers Right.
"Under the belief that with suffi-

cient reinforcement the conservative
farmers would prove more than a j

match for the socialist radical of
the cities, the ruling power of Ger- - ;

many devised and enacted into law I

the economic systems of rural credits )

and marketing now operating there.
Experience has proven that the rul-
ers of Germany were right; for not
alone does the present advantageous
economic status of the German farm-
er, under these systems, hold in check
the socialism and radicalism of the
German cities, but it has also so
strengthened Germany as to render
her almost invulnerable and invin-
cible.

- "It is high time for farmers to look
about them and see what changes in
economic methods have taken place j

since the last half of the nineteenth j

century. There is the telephone and i

the telegraph. There are the typo-write- r,

the card index, the board of j

trade, the chamber of commerce, the
clearing house, the mercantile agency,
and the thousand and one other
devices and methods for the econo-
mic transaction of modern business.
Do the farmers use these to the ex

being done now and has been
right along. And as it contlni
is quite likely 1j develop

J t uate present grievances. But it
end in converting tui
democracy into . a full-fledg- ed

cracy as surely as the present d
; cratized power of Germany's fan
must in the end convert the Ge
autocracy into a full-fledg- ed dl

I "Each farmer should make i1

business to etart the ball rollin
wending on petitions and letted
members of both houses of Con
demanding, first, legislation for
national marketing organization,
second, the adoption of the IJ
schaft system of rural credits."

YAQUIS KILL AMERICAN.

Admiral Winslow to Probe Condiff
at Los Mochls.

Topolobampo, Mex., Dec. 1. by R
to San Diego, cai.- - Aamiral Cam
McR. Winslovv. on board (the cri
San Diego, with,. the. fexpeditlOB
force or united btates ' Marines
wer off this Port ' yesterdav. '

r.ounced today hts'tritehtlon of'im
ing a personal lnestlgatlon of
dltions at the American colony at
Mochis.

Reoorts Just received from the
terior state that 500 Yaaui Ind
raided the town of J Suaque Grai

among others, John Lehr, an Am
can citizen.

m rn ra n nffrr,
The Original

MALTED MIL!
Kinlosa vou urtv "irnrrr errr
yuu may got a Sutoatitd

able to get off the rocks and improvehis financial standing. During a
period of business depression which
preceded the war, Mr. Hart met with
reverses, which kept his affairs some-
what tangled since. During the past
few months, however, there had been
a gratifying improvement and had the
creditors held off for a reasonable
time, Mr. Hart felt certain that he
could save himself from bankruptcy.

Mr. Hart purchased the business
from the late F. B. Newton and for
a time was quite successful. A
hard worker himself, the selectmen
tried energetically to keep the busi-
ness going but. the year of hard times
set him back to such an extent that
he had not fully recovered and the
anxiety of his creditors finally brought
matters to a head.

Besides conducting the livery busi-
ness Mr. Hart acted as local repre-
sentative of the trolley express de-

partment of the Connectir-u-t company.
Oharl.es Bunnell, who was employedas foreman for Mr. Plart for several

months, has decided to go into the
trucking business himself and while
the selectman's affairs are in process
of settlement he will attempt to es-

tablish his own trade.
No Plainville failure in recent years

brought forth so many expressions of
sympathy as were heard about the
streets today, when Mr. Hart's deci-
sion to g!o into bankruptcy became
public. The selectman is one of the
town's most popular citizens and his
friends were genuinely sorry for his
misfortune.

Won't Appoint Conlon.
Claiming that the voters registered

their disapproval of the appointment
of officers, when they reduced to $200
the yearly appropriation for policing
the streets, the selectmen have decid-
ed to give up the idea of naming John
E. Conlon as an addition to the squad
of constables who went into office at
the last election.

Mr. Conlon is janitor of the town
building and while the' board voted to
give him authority as a policeman in
the hall, they thought it would be
against the wishes of the people if
they gave him a constable's shield.

Two of the constables elected in
October failed to qualify and as a
result the town has but five police
officers. None of them are located
near the center during the daytime
and it was thought that as Conlon
could be reached easily in case the
services of an officer were required
his appointment would be warranted.
The board concluded, however, that
the voters would not be in favor of
such a move, judging from the size
of the appropriation made for po-
licing the streets. Hence the action
taken.

The town is practically without ex-
pense for police protection under the
existing conditions. There are no paid
policemen on duty at any time and
seemingly the community is as happyas it was under the old order of
things. Since Bristol became a "wet"
city, but few arrests have been made
and the constables who frequent the
center of the town at night do not
have much difficulty in preserving or-
der.

Get No Answer.
Trolleymen employed by the Bristol

& Plainville Tramway company state

DREADS. THOUGHT OF OLD AGE

Almost every person dreads the
thought of old age, yet it oughtto bring relaxation and enjoyment,
because of ripened judgment and ex-

perience. Years of happiness may be
added to one's life by avoiding wor-
ry, a simple diet, light exercise and
if the vitality gets low, our local
druggists, The Clark & Brainerd Co.,
Riker-Hegema- n, New Britain, Conn.,
guarantee Vinol to restore strength
and vitality. It is a non -- secret reme-
dy in which are combined cod liver
extractives, peptonate of iron and
beef peptone, in a mild tonic wine,
Feeble old people quickly regain
strength and vitality by its use.

OP IS.

Raymond Dyer of East Berlin has
accepted a position with Landers,
Frary & Clark in New Britain.

The first letter of the season ad-
dressed to "Old Kris Krinkle" was re-
ceived at the Kensington postoffice
last night. Rural Mail Carrier Wil-
liams brouhgt in his mail as usual and
when Miss Julie Ryan, assitant post-
mistress opened it, she .found a letter
addressed to "Santa Claus. North
Pole."

Eugene McSweeney has acceptedthe position as beverage dispenserwith the new Globe Cafe company.
The executive committee of the

Kensington Congregational Sunday
school met last nisnt and made pre- -

liminary plans for the observance of
the Christmas holidays,

j Miss Lorette Ryan of Farmington
Road is confined to her home by a
severe cold.

The Woman's Missionary society of
the Kensington Congregational church
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock.

OBJECT OF KAISER'S

VISIT TO VIENNA

Wants Austria to Concede Tran-

sylvania to Rumania

Paris, Dec. 1, 5:10 a- - m Diplo-
matic circles at Rome believe, says
the correspondent of the Journal that
the visit of Emperor William to
Vienna was made to reconcile if pos-
sible, . divergent views of Germany
and Austria and obtain a pledge of ter-
ritorial sacrifices from Hungary in
the hope of assuring the neutrality of
Rumania.

Keep Rumania Neutral.
Alexander Marghiloman and P. P

Carp, leader of the Rumanian con-
servatives are reported to have as-
sured the Duke of Mecklenburg-Schweri- n

when, he was in Bucharest
that the benevolent neutrality of
Rumania could be counted upon bythe Teutonic allies if Germany could
induce Austria to cede Transylvaniaand part of Bukowina to Rumania.
M. Carp is said to have promised also
to bring about changes in the Ru-
manian cabinet.

Negotiations between Berlin and
Vienna, the Journal says, were fruitl-
ess,, owing to the determined oppo-
sition of Hungary and it is asserted
that the German ruler is endeavor-
ing to induce Emperor Francis Jo-
seph to consent to the sacrifice of
Transylvania upon the understandingthat Germany will return to Austria
two provinces of Silesia annexed to
Prussia in 1866.

Austria Seeking Peace.
Rome, Dec. 1, via Paris, 4:45 a. m.

"The real object of Emperor Wil-
liam's visit to Vienna was to put a
stop to efforts Austria is making, by
means of negotiations through Mad-
rid, with the Vatican, to obtain a
separate peace with the quadruple
entente," says the Tribuna. "Vienna
and Berlin disagree' on the questionof peace. Berlin desires to treat
separately with each of the allies so as
to break up the quadruple entente,
and then to crush England, but
Vienna desires a real and lasting
peace to end the tension, which rapid-
ly is becoming too great for Austria
to bear."

last night, a tongue of fire leaped out
and completely enveloped him. Henry
Austin, a fellow worker, ran to his
assistance immediately and succeeded
in quenching the flames by the use of
a blanket. Mr- - Austin then applied
"first aid" methods and summoned
Dr. M. H. Griswold, who fouBd the
man was burned about the stomach.
The wounds were dressed and the man
was removed to his home,, where he
was reported as resting comfortably
this morning.

Protest Sewer Beds.
There is great indignation in Kast

Berlin over the conditions of the New
Britain sewer beds. The feeling
about town is that the p.ollution of the
water, which is caused by the beds is
responsible for the failure of any new-industr-

to locate in East Berlin. In
the past few months there have beu
several rumors afloat that different
concerns were contemplating the pur-
chase of either the old Berlin Bridge
plant or the Wilcox factory. Evident-
ly these rumors were not well found-
ed for the factories are vacant at
present. Some of the residents ate
thinking of holding an indignation
meeting and making a protest ov;r
the beds. There are several suitsn

pending on account of the sewage anJ
according to the citizens, many more
will be brought.

Annua Sale.
The Ladies' Aid society of the

Kensington Methodist church is hold-
ing its annual sale this afternoon and
evening in the church parlors from
3 until 9 o'clock. Home made candy,
aprons and other useful articles are
offered for sale. A roast beef sup-Jp- er

will be served at 6:30 o'clock.
License Transferred.

John T. Baker, former proprietor
of the Nutmeg House in Kensington,
has received word from the county
commissioners that his application for
a transfer of his license to the Globe
Cafe company has been granted . The
new company is a party of Hartford
men, who purchased the place two
weeks ago. Mr. Baker has no plans
for the immediate future. The new
proprietors will take possession im-

mediately.
Briefs.

State Forester Jesse P. Mowry of
Chepachet, R. I., is. the guest of Dr.
R. M. Griswold for a few days.

makes itching
eczema vanish

There is immediate relief for skins
itching burning and disfigured by ec-
zema, ringworm, or similar tormentingskin disease, in a warm bath with Resinol
Soap, and a simple application of Resinol
Ointment. The soothing, healing Res-
inol balsams sink right into the skin, stop
Uchmg instantly, and soon clear away
all trace of eruption, even in severe and
stubborn cases.

Resinol Ointment and Resind Soap are sold by all
druggist. Prescribed by doctors for 20 years.

BerHii News
iCKSON-WEBSTE- R

WEDDING BELLS

Local Young Lady Becomes Bride

oi New Britain Man

COMING WEDDING ANNOUNCED

Miss Juanita Field to Wed Walter

Archer Wells on December 21

Factory Fireman Burned- - East
. vBerlinites Angry Over Sewer Beds.

, At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ice-

land Gwatkin of Worthington. Ridge
th1 nftprnoon at 3:30 o'clock. Miss:
Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Webster of Beckley, was mar- -'

tied to John Oscar, son of Mr. and
M'rS Jnn E- - Erickson of New
Britain. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Samuel A. Fiske, pas- - I

tor of the Berlin Congregational
church, and there was a large number
of guests present. The marriage was j

cerformed in the living room of the
Gwatkin home, underneath a. canopy!

; of evergreen trimmed with white
chnipanthemums and ferns.

The bride was attended by Miss
Josephine Erickson as bridesmaid
and Stuart Webster, a brother of the
bride, was best man. Promptly at the ;

kppointed hour, the bride entered the
f room on the arm of her father, who

gave her in marriage. The wedding
march was played by an orchestra or
three pieces, Mrs. H. H. Damon at
the piano, Mrs. Leland Gwatkin on
t?flr violin and William Webster on the
'cello. Samuel A. Fiske Jr., and Miss
Natalie Gwatkin were the ribbon
bearers.

The bride wore a gown of crepo
meteor with pearl trimming and a
wedding veil covered with orange
blossoms and carried a shower
bi'teiuet of roses and lilies of the
valley. The bridesmaid's gown was
if Nile green crepe de chine and she
narried a bouquet of pink roses. Miss
Gwatkin wore a gown of point
3'esprit over pink silk.

Miss Webster is a native of Berlin
i.nd Is very popular both here and in
the American Hardware corporation

i office, where she is employed. Mr.
t Erickson is a lifelong resident of New

fcraain ana is employed Dy tne iNew
r Britain Gas Light company. The
young couple were the recipients of
many handsome and useful presents.
After the wedding the young couple
left on a honeymoon trip, the desti-
nation of which was not divulged.
Upon their return they will reside in

' New Britain. They will be at home
Bftec December 20 at 408 Park street.

.fR , Wells-Fiel- d.

f Invitations were issued this morn
ing for the coming wedding of Miss
Tnanita Emilv Field of Worthineton

I Ridge and Walter Archer Wells of
Williamstown, Mass. Ttie weaams;
will take place on December 21 at

. .VIJA 1 jr liv.w - -

if 42?er, Mrs. , B. K. Field, on Worth- -

ii .ton mage, ?.
'

'. Fireman Burned.
As John Paiombo, fireman at' the

i American. Paper Goods company boil- -
f- - er room opened the furnace door

tent th.--.t other business men do? But
above all, does the farmer realize

- ul suivjo these inventions carno
along there has been a complete
change' in the method of employing:
mental energy? Before time business
was transacted, individuals or firms,
but in our day business is transacted
through corporations."

Could AJd Farmers.
Mr. Lubin then explained how

many of these corporate commercial
advantages could be extended to far-
mers by a plan based on the German
system of land credits. He argued
that no individual would need to sac
rifice his independence of action, add-
ing that "the marketing or distri-
buting system is simply an Organized
semi-offici- al nation-wid- e bureau,
which embraces the services for agri-
culture that commerce receives
through its boards of trade a nd
clearing houses."

"In other words," he continued,
"where the farmer now sees only- - with
his own two eyes, he will have added
to his commercial vision the commer-
cial sight of millions of his co-
workers. The business and commer-
cial world would not tolerate for a
moment the abrogation of their i

rources of wide range commercial '

knowledge and Its resultant activities, !

and it can be safely said that once I

adopted neither would the American J

iarmer aorogate u. Ana tne nrst step
toward the materialization of the
proposals before us is the awakening
of the American farmers. They must
put on the harness, and exert their
power by pulling the car of progress
forward.

Others Will Step In.
"Unless the farmers change their

economic conditions by means of
sound and sensible methods they must
expect others to step in and manage
their affairs. This after a fashion is

THE POPULAR

Shoes for Women's
Winter Wear

Women who wish to be modish-l- y

as well as individually .lressed
wii; find in our new shoes for win-

ter happy combination of style and
comfort.

. We call your attention particu-
larly to our decidedly fashionable
English Walking Boots in Dull
calf with black cloth tops, also
in tan and all dull.

Prices $2.50 to $4

U P
n MM Ui

SHOE STORE'

-- - THE SHOEMAN"

QA1 MainSt Unrifnrri
v ilium VII IIUIIIUIU

ASK THE CLERK FOR S. & H. GREEN STAMPS


